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LOVE

Unfold the Mystery
Sitting with the fear
the loneliness and the sadness:
The gateway to TRUE connection.
How can I be with you?
And not loose myself?
How can I surrender to you fully?
When I remember
that which has always been
and forever will be
How could I miss you
like the desert miss the rain
when you are all that is?
You are the world to me
and I am all that could be
Together we unfold the mystery

ON THE EDGE OF LOVE
So this is why its called falling in love!
Smiling at the part of me
that wants to fall
in smaller steps.
But you either fall
and leave it all behind.
Or you stay
in familiar territory
with this growing longing
to loose your mind.
So here ... falling on my knees
to clear the space in my heart
for a courage larger than life,
I am waiting for the final step.
And my dear friend I know
that the sky will open wide
and the stars will rejoice
and they too will fall
from the edge of love

Yearning
Almost not yearning
Going through life, shaking hands
sometimes seeing, in a glance
while inside I cherish my burning
Almost not yearning
realizing with a heart unrestrained
that even for the most engrained
there is a graceful turning
Almost not yearning
but furiously and gently seeking
caleidoscoping and surrendering
from her face to a new learning
Almost not yearning …

A Question
What is this longing in my heart?
The gaze that bless the eye
when her face caress my sigh?
What is this longing in my heart?
The scent arising from her hair
when she trembles without a care?
Tell me .. what is this longing in my heart?
The shiver in my spine
knowing this love will forever shine?
Ferociousness, Crazyness and Insanity
I invite you in.
Just tell me... what is this longing in my heart?

Taking you in
Swimming in your sea ....... Taking you in
Breathing your wind ...... Taking you in
Hearing your song ..... Taking you in
Feeling your love .... Taking you in
Seeing you within ... Taking you in
Tasting your salt .. Taking you in
Drinking your water . Taking you in
.blessing my strength.
Taking
You
.

The Church of Hope
Let me tell you a story my friend
about the church between the sea and the solid ground.
As the story goes, it had been so for aeons
that when the beings of the sea were singing
the people on solid ground were shaking.
A chanting charming song it was
and a fearsome silent shaking it was.
And when the people on solid ground were in comfort and much amused
the beings of the sea were tormented and crying loud!
So much distress, but lo and behold
a mermaid felt the shaking behind the song
just as a young boy heard the cries beneath the amusing scene.
The boy left the village, much to the dismay of his fellow man
and travelled to the roaring sea.
And the mermaid broke the bondage of her choir
and went to the silent shore.
And there between the roaring sea and the silent shore,
they met, eye to eye, hand to hand and heart to heart
and joined in saying, 'never shall we part'!
They kissed and right there
between a shaking sea and a singing ground,
a church can now be found

Two Women Meet
Two women keep crossing my path
One of them I love
and the other one loves me
One with a beauty
that reach deep within.
Shaking me to the core.
The other one so loving
it closes my heart
and makes me say goodbye
One out of reach
and the other one
thankfully so
Sitting here wondering
with a heart
so torn apart
Yet, there is hope
because once in a while
the two of them unite

Breathing through me
I feel you breathing through me
holding your breath
as you gently wait
for me to open my heart
falling into you
is as firm
as I will ever stand
I feel you breathing through me

The Act of Letting Go
Overthrown by her beauty in the moonlight
and yes ...
she will linger in my heart
Always
as the joy in my meetings
as the smile passing by
as a never ending thank you
Outrageous.
Enduring.
And totally appropriate.
And my commitment?
I say it with each step on my journey
I say it with my unwavering spirit in the darkest night
I say it with the letting go
Unconditional.
Forever.
Free.

The Blooming of Longing

My longing to taste
the salt of your eye
is fulfilled when drenched
by the rain from the sky

My longing for freedom subsides
Because baby.. through your eye
- like a flower blooming I see the whole sky

The Falling of a Tree
I never met you
and yet you are in every meeting
I never touched you
still ... you are in every touch
Did I ever kiss you?
if not, then how could every breath remind me?
How strange it is
this journey called life
Sorrows, amusement, despair
and moments of utter joy
Let every step lead me towards you
and every word bring you closer
And let me forget
that I am here to meet you
And then remind me
with a sudden surprise!
that you are the blooming of a flower
the laughter of a child
and the falling of a tree
And only then
will I have the eyes to see

Et strejf
En hyldest til den stille kærlighed
den som giver ... for at give.
Øjeblikket får en særlighed
der vækker alt til live
Hvor er det vildt for tænk engang
at en berøring, et strejf med hånden
kan vække hjertets sang
og som et landskab stimulere ånden

Hjertemod
At være lige her uden dig
og at være lige her lige nu
Udspændt som elastikken i et bungeejump,
på det laveste punkt.
Alt står stille
alt drejer rundt
Lukker øjnene
med vilde glade tårer på min kind
Og mærker at ja jeg kan
være her lige nu
For den sønderlemmende
følelse i mit bryst
For dig.
Og for mig.

Dybden af min kærlighed
Hun er dybden af min kærlighed
og som et ekko fra stjernerne
vidste jeg hun var der
før jeg mødte hende.
Venligst vis mig kære stjerner
den bedste måde
at vise hende
dybden af min kærlighed.
Er det at kysse jorden
hvor end hun går?
Eller overlade hendes færden
til en vej uden mig?
Bryder min verden sammen?
hvis hun går sin egen vej.
Eller bliver jeg den bedst mulige mand
jeg overhovedet kan?
Med hvert et åndedrag
indtil mit sidste
vis mig hvordan jeg bliver
dybden af min kærlighed.

LAUGHTER

Ha ha ha
Oh there it is again
that inner ha
that inner ha
that inner ha ha ha
That
That
That
That

deep
deep
deep
deep

inner smile
ha
ha
ha ha ha

That profound moment when there is
nothing else but ha
nothing else but ha
nothing else but ha ha ha

Sudden Surprise
Suddenly I noticed
a tingling sensation.
And of all the places:
It was in the rectum!
Sitting here at dinner
in a polished conversation
but the twinkle tingle
was indeed still there.
Now what was that? :
A little rumble in the jungle
of my stomach with the cabbage
doing their thing.
So what to do?
Here with everybody
ready for icecream?
Well .. I let out some ...
steam

Wandering
We need a serious talk.
When your mind is wandering,
where does it wander?
Why not wander with me?
Am I no longer your favourite
wand-wand and wap-wap wandering friend?

LASH

Well Well Well
Lets take a look around
lets take a goooood look around
Do you see all these people digging?
Some are standing
some are on their knees
Some seem lost
some seem found
And they are all digging
digging deeeeep in their well
Where do you think they are going?
.. straight down to hell?
Now listen
now listen goooood
Do you hear this rumble?
this deep deep rumble
Some already hear
but still keep on digging
digging deeeep in their well
This rumble ...
this deep deep rumble
It will sweep them of their feet
like a lover taking what is his
It will break their kingdom down
like the crumbling cocoon
Bring on this rumble
bring it on
sooooon

Graveyard Demolition
What a sight to be conveyed!
as from a hidden musician
who just decided to serve
this unmistakable premonition:
That someone is digging deep
without the slightest permission
from the grave encounter
with this long lost magician
Who, you might ask, is steering
and handle the transmission?
And has whoever it is
signed the prober petition?
Let me tell you my friend,
sparked from a very clear intuition:
The bones, the trees and the sky
have already given permission
for this monumental deed
there will be no submission
Now a host of men and angels
are fueled by the very same ignition
To serve and honour this
will be my single ambition

Invokation of the Spirit of Rebellion
I heard that when people
would struggle to survive
while others would pile up money
... you would hear a lion roar.
I heard that when tonnes of food
were wasted each day
in plain sight of the hungry
... you would hear a lion roar.
I heard that when our land
were exploited by shadows of men
seized by pride and greed
... you would hear a lion roar.
I heard that when our seas
were polluted by mindless corporations
serving the few and killing the planet
... you would hear a lion roar.
Where is this lion?
this Rebel Lion.
I see it in the pregnant mothers
working for nutritious food and a healthy home
exhausted, but still standing
... in a world so off track.
I see it in the fathers,
choosing the strength that offers a helping hand.
defying the chains offered
... by a world so off track.
I see it in the truthsayers
speaking from a pounding heart
in disbelief of the stupidity
... of a world so off track.
I see it in the lovers
lowering all defences to meet in the promised land
and breathe for a moment
... in a world so off track.
Revolt.
Now.

Et Menneske Vågner
Tak fordi indoktrineringen startede lige efter jeg blev født.
Der var et mellemrum, et åndehul, hvor ingen vidste om det var en pige eller en
dreng.
Uro og diskomfort ved ikke at vide hvad man havde i sine hænder.
Og så ... "det er en dreng" ... ahh, nu ved vi hvad det er!
En strøm af nedarvede vaner og tanker gjorde sit indtog:
Om hvad "en dreng" vil sige i forhold til "en pige".
Kulturen sagde hej på sin helt egen måde:
'Næææh' og 'iiiihhh'
Og alle faldt til ro.
Som dyret falder til ro i det bur det kender så godt.
Men der var et åndehul. Husker du det?
Non-verbalt og katastrofalt.
Ahhh ... katastrophe: Omvending, omstyrtelse.
Uroen og diskomforten siger hej igen.
Som en frisk brise i det lumre kammer.
Og dyret - menneskedyret - VÅGNER

LIGHT

Diving into facebook
Diving into facebook
with its own rules and regulations
Still remembering
the mess of human connection.
Ahh so much easier here!
Diving into facebook
with a faint memory of her scent
This 'like', this 'connection'
almost feels like ..
a touch?
Diving into facebook
and now, being fully here
with senses attuned
to posts, request and the likes:
Whats the next inspiration?
In the beginning you knew
then you pretended to forget
then you pretended to forget that you forgot
then you forgot you pretended.
Remember?

The Decision
This morning a decision was made.
Everywhere and all the time decisions are made
but this decision, by me this morning, was different
Somebody gave me my clothes
... I decided to take it off
Somebody told me what to think
... I decided to let them fly
Somebody told me what to be
... I decided to be myself
Somebody gave me wheels
... now I leave them behind
I'm leaving the wheels behind and will unfold my wings.
I'm going home …

The Path
Beneath an empty sky he decided to breathe.
In a world of ice he allowed his eyes to open wide.
Seeing the distant silent sea he started walking.
Following love and not lust his heart became light.
Listening more than speaking his words became soft.
Acting from within his actions became soothing.
Bruised, scarred and with a mighty expectation of relief,
he took the bread from his pocket and brake it.
Offered it to the sea and spread it in the wind.
And the world of ice started melting,
by the sun now shining in the sky.
And birds suddenly came from the sea.
He fell to his knees,
blinking to see all the life now in front of him
not knowing if it came from his hand or the sea

Valour
Walked out one morning
in search of valour
I saw a moviestar
humbing around blatantly
in a starshaped manner,
occupied by his own steps.

I walked on
and met a business man
smiling without joy
and speaking without heart.

I quickly turned
and found a soldier
blinded by a just cause
grown sour.

Almost giving up I sat down
now seeing a man with scars
and a face that defied
the firm despair of time.

I frowned and saw an athlete
curled up and tense
to achieve the love
of his long lost father.

I was reached by a smile
and offered my hand,
cause in my search of valour
I found the homeless man.

Star Gazing
I met a man the other night
he taught me how to look at stars:
You sense the fragile that will arise
and you look only from the side
A mutual understanding arose
about the thing that we both had seen
it was a sorrow that words could not contain
something that happened long ago
So we kept on talking
about this and that
words came from the silence beneath.
the conversation was slow
He said he had something.
something that he would like to share.
I kept my heart silent
gently looking, but only from the side
He slowly turned to look in my eye
and now, no longer looking from the side
I could suddenly see my own in his
and seeing this .... I knew

The Dancing Sun
I see a new Sky,
born from the ashes of the old
shining through like gold.
Oh yes, I see the golden Sky.
I see a new Sun,
dancing in passion with our fears
shedding blissful tears.
Oh yes, I see the dancing Sun.
I see a new Earth,
purified by a multitude of scars
shining more brightly than the stars.
Oh yes, I see the shining Earth.
I see a new Man,
softened by the sorrows of the past
serving the Love that we will find at last.
Oh yes, I see the loving Man.
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